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JURISDICTION

The Court of Appeals of Utah ha^ jurisdiction pursuant to Utah Code Ann. §
78-2a-3(2)G).
ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW

i.

Whether Plaintiff Richard Specht ("Specht") lacks standing to maintain his

action in this case alleging violation of an applicable zoning ordinance by Big
Water Municipal Corporation ("Big Water") because Specht has never alleged
nor has proven special damages peculiar to himself in connection with this

case. "Whether a plaintiff has standing is a question of law and we accord no
deference to the ruling ot the trial court." Stocks v. United States Fid. 8c Guar.
Co^ 8 P-Sd 722, II9 (Utah Ct. App. 2000) (citation omitted). The trial court
has not ruled on the issue ot standing. "However, it is Plaintiffs burden to

establish standing." P.A.K. v. State. 133 P.3d 443. "i5 (Utah Ct. App. 200b).
This issue was preserved for appeal. See R. 320.

2.

Whether the lower court properly denied Specht's motion for summary
judgment by holding that Big Water properly permitted the construction ot
the Pyles' garage because it is on the same "lot" as the Pyles' dwelling, as
defined by Big Water's zoning ordinance? "|T]he applicability and
interpretation of an ordinance present questions of law." Durham v.
Duchesne Cty., 893, P.2d 381. 584 (Utah 1993). However, a reviewing court
should "afford some level of non-binding deference to the interpretation

advanced by the local agcnc\\\Carriei^v.__Sah.J^.k(^C\iL_nity, 2004 LIT 98, 'J28
(Utah 2004). This issue was preserved for appeal. See R. 61-75.

3.

Whether the lower court properly denied Speeht's cross-motion for summary
judgment and granted Big Water's cross-motion for summary judgment that
Big Water amended Ordinance 2003-216 (Amending Setbacks) with proper

notice and hearing. Both parties filed cross-motions for summary judgment
in this cast1. Flowever, where Specht appeals the trial court's order denying

his motion for summary judgment, this Court should view the facts and
reasonable inferences drawn therefrom in the light most favorable to Big

Water, the nonmoving party. Surety Underwriters v. E & C Trucking, Inc.. 10
P-.'-jd 338, II15 (Utah 2000). The issue was preserved for appeal. R. 133-184.

DETERM I NAT IV E STATUTES AN DO R !MN AN CE_S

The determinative ordinances are found in Exhibits "D"- Big Water

Ordinances, Chapter 2. Definitions, at R. 69-70, and Exhibit "F" - Big Water
Ordinances, Chapter 7a, RK-i, Residential Estates Zones, at R. 63-65.

The determinative statutes are found in the Utah Municipal Code, Utah Code
Annotated, Sections 10-3-704 and -711 (2003), and the Municipal hand Use

Development and Management Act, Utah Code Annotated, Section 10-9-101, et scq.
(2003).

STATEMENT OF FACTS

1.

Specht is a resident of Big Water. R. 18, 23.

2.

Big Water is a Utah municipal corporation. R. 90, 184, 323.

3.

On March 3, 2(303. Big Water recehed an application for a building permit

from Rocky and Sheryl Pyle ("Pyles"). R. 119-123.
4.

On March 4, 2003, Big Water's town clerk posted notice of the Board ot
Adjustments'agenda. R. 118.

5.

At its meeting on March 3, 2003, the Board of Adjustments received evidence
and testimony, discussed the zoning ordinance affecting a garage being built

at 328 Freedom Way, and voted to overturn the decision of its building
inspector regarding the set backs for said garage. R. 116.
6.

On March 6. 2003, Big Water's town clerk posted notice of the Planning and
Zoning Commission Meeting agenda. R. 113.

7.

At its meeting on March 10, 2003, Big Water's Planning and Zoning
Commission received evidence and testimony, discussed the town's set back

requirements, and voted to recommend amending its zoning ordinances
concerning set backs. R. 110-114.

8.

On March 10, 2003, Big Water approved the Pyles' building permit. R. 123.

9.

On March 11, 2003 and March 23, 2003, Big Water's town clerk posted
notice of the Town Council Public Hearing and Meeting agenda. R. 107-108.

10.

At its meeting on March 25. 2003. Bag Water's Town Council allowed time

for citizen comment and questions, and amended its zoning ordinances
concerning set backs. R. 104-103.

11.

Specht filed his petition to the Board of Adjustment on April 3, 2007,. R. 1-2.

12.

Specht filed his original amended complaint against Big Water on Septembe
13, 2003. R. 13-18.

13.

Specht Fled his second amended complaint on November 30, 2003. R. 307314-

SUMMARY OF IIIE ARGUM ENT

Specht lacks standing to maintain this action to enjoin an alleged violation of

a zoning ordinance because he has neither alleged nor proven special damages
peculiar to himself.
The lower court properly denied Specht's motion for summary judgment bv
holding that Big Water property permitted the construction of the Pvles' garage

because substantial evidence supports Big Water's decision that the Pyles' garage is
on the same "let" as the Pyles' dwelling, as defined by Big Water's zoning
ordinance.

Finally, the lower court properly denied Specht's cross-motion tor summarv

judgment and granted Big Water's cross-motion for summary judgment that Big

Water amended Ordinance 2003-216 (Amending Setbacks) with proper notice and
hearing.

ARGUMENT
I,

WITHOUT AN ALLEGATION AND PROOF OF SPECIAL DAMAGES

PECULIAR TO HIMSELF, SPECHT LACKS STANDING TO
MAINTAIN AN ACTION TO ENJOIN AN ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
A ZONING ORDINANCE.

To the extent that Specht's action below and appeal to this Court alleges that

Big Water violated applicable zoning ordinances, Specht lacks standing to maintain
his action. In Culbertson v. Board of County Commissioners of Salt Lake County,

the Supreme Court of Utah reaffirmed its conclusion on Padjen v. Shipley, wherein
it stated: "A private individual must both allege and prove special damages peculiar
to himself in order to entitle him to maintain an action to enjoin violation ot a

zoning ordinance. His damage must be over and above the public injury which may
be caused bv the violation of the zoning ordinance." Culbertson v. Bd. ot Cty.

Comm'r of Salt hake Cty., 44 P.3d 642. 63- (Utah 2002) (quoting Padjen v. Shipley,
353 P.2d 938, 939 (Utah 1976)).

Here, the record is devoid of any allegation or proof that Specht was

damaged under the standard set forth in Cujbertson by Big Water's alleged
violation of a zoning ordinance. Accordingly, if this Court is not inclined to remand
this case to the trial court with instructions to dismiss Specht's action, it should
remand this case to the trial court so that it may determine whether Specht has
standing to maintain his action.

II.

THE PYLES' GARAGE IS A VALID ACCESSORY USE.

In Judge1 McKiffs Memorandum Decision entered on April H, 2003, the trial
court ruled that "'[f]he [Pyles'] garage is ancillary to a residence on contiguous lots
in common ownership." R. 92-93. Specht alleges that the Pyles' garage is not a valid
accessory use. Brief of Appellant, at 21.
In his appellate brief, Specht claims that "it is undisputed that the 'garage'
and Pyles' residence are on different lots." Id. Big Water maintains that the Pyles'
residence and garage at issue are permitted uses on the same "lot" as defined by
ordinance. R. 49, 61-73, 324-323.

The Big Water ordinance enacted prior to its March 10, 2003 issuance of a
building permit' to the Pyles defined a "lot" as follows:
A parcel of contiguous land having frontage upon a street which is or may be
a [sic] developed or utilized under one ownership or control as a unit site for
a permitted or conditionally-permitted use or group of uses. Except for
multiple-family dwellings, no more than one dwelling structure shall occupy
any one residentially zoned lot unless the Commission has approved
additional structures under a conditional use permit.
Big Water Ordinances, Definitions, at R. 69-70 (effective Big Water ordinance
providing definitions for its zoning ordinance); see also Big Water Ordinances, REK Residential Estates /ones, at R. 44-46 (effective Big Water ordinance describing
permitted uses in residential zones).

Utah Code Ann. § 10-9-1001 (2003) provided that "[t"]he courts shall: (a)

:K. 1^0.

presume that land use decisions and regulations are valid; and (b) determine only
whether or not the decision is arbitrary, capricious, or illegal." Utah Code Ann. §
10-9-1001 (2003). Utali's appellate courts have set forth the amount of deference
district courts should grant to land use decisions made bv local governments.
In Bradley v. Payson City Corp.. the Supreme Court of Utah "recognized that

zoning decisions that are made as an exercise of legislative powers are entitled to
particular deference." 70 P.3d 47. 31 (Utah 2003). The court further affirmed its
previous observation that

[t]he prior decisions of this court without exception have laid down the rule
that the exercise of zoning power is a legislative function to be exercised by
the legislative bodies of the municipalities. The wisdom of the zoning plan,
its necessity, the nature and boundaries of the district to be zoned are
matters which lie solely within that discretion. It is the policy of this court as
enunciated in its prior decisions that it will avoid substituting its judgment
for that of the legislative body of the municipality.
Given this deferential disposition, we have held that it is 'the court's duty to
resolve all doubts in favor' of the municipality, and the burden is on the
plaintiff challenging a municipal land use decision to show that the
municipal action was clearly beyond the city's power.
Id. (quoting Crestview-IIolladay Homeowners Ass'n, Inc. v. Engh Floral Co., 543
P.2d 1130, 1132 (Utah i976)(citations omitted).

Here, Big Water supported its zoning decision to issue a building permit to
the Pyles for the construction of a garage with substantial evidence. R. 113, 116.
Wadsworth Conslr., Inc. v. West Jordan City, 999 P.2d 1240, 1242 (Utah App.
2000) ("A local government's 'land use decision is arbitrary and capricious if it is

not supported by substantial evidence.") (citation omitted); see also Bradley v.
Pavson City.Corp, 70 P.3d 47, 32 (Utah 2003) (defining "substantial evidence" as
"that quantum and quality of relevant evidence that is adequate to convince a
reasonable mind to support a conclusion") (citations omitted).

Based on the foregoing, this Court should affirm the trial court's denial of
Specht's summary judgment motion concerning Big Water's issuance of a building
permit for the construction of the Pyles' garage.
III.

BIG WATER PROVIDED ADEQUATE! NOTICE AND
OPPORTUNITY FOR HEARING OF PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO
ITS SETBACK ORDINANCE.

Big Water's notice of a proposed amendment to Ordinance 2003-210 ('"2003
Setback Ordinance"), which amended Big Water's setback ordinance, complies vyith

the requirements of Utah Code Ann. § 10-3-704 (2003) for form. See
generally Utah Code Ann. § 10-3-704 (2003). And per Judge Lee's Memorandum
Decision on June 20, 200b, Big Water provided adequate notice and opportunity
for hearing prior to amending its set back ordinance. R. 326-330.
It has been a regular practice of the Big Water Town Clerk to post proposed
ordinances along with meeting notices, and keep a copy of proposed ordinances on
tile at the town office for use and examination by the public. See Affidavit of Jennie
Lassen ("Lassen Affidavit"), R. 263-281.

-X-

Under the State of Utah's statutory law in effect at the time, proper notice

included posting "in three public places within the municipality." Utah Code Ann. §
io-3--n(0(b)(ii)(B)(2O()4).

The record clearly indicates that Big Water gave adequate notice on March 11,

2003 by posting a public notice referencing "Ordinance 2003-216, (Amending
SetBacks)" and indicating that "more information on these Amendments to the

Zoning Ordinances" was available through Big Water's town office, and the cover
page of the proposed ordinance. R. 108-109. Big Water also provided notice on
March 23, 2003 by posting the agenda of the Town Council meeting set for March
23, 2003. and referencing the same proposed ordinance, in three public places
within Big Water. R. 106-107.

The State of Utah's statutory law further provided, in relevant part, that

Any ordinance ... may be adopted and shall take effect without further
publication or posting, if reference is made to the code or book and at least
one copv has been filed for use and examination by the public in the office of
the recorder or clerk of the city or town prior to the adoption of the ordinance
by the governing body.
Utah Code Ann. § 10-3-71 i(2)(a) (2003).

In Citizens Awareness Now v. Marakis, the Utah Supreme Court observed
that:

Utah law grants citizens the right to be informed of the current permitted
uses of land and of proposed or actual governmental changes in those uses.
They also have the right to comment on and, under certain circumstances,
negate or affirm those changes via the referendum process. Further, if

-9-

citizens are dissatisfied with the specific implementation of a zoning plan,
they ha\e the option of voting out the leaders who implemented it.
873 P.2d 1117, 1121 (Utah 1994) (citations omitted).

A decade later, the Court held that "[Ijhe extent of notice required 11 is
merely 'adequate notice,' which provides an important, but relatively low, threshold
to satisfy. Adequate notice is defined as '[njotice reasonably calculated to apprise a

person of an action, proceeding, or motion. Notice sufficient to permit an objection
or defense.'" Low v. City of Monticello, 103 P.3d 130. 13,4 (Utah 2004) (quoting
Black's Law Dictionary 37 (3th ed. 1979)).

The public notice posted on March 11, 2003 referred to Big Water's zoning
ordinances, and directed the public to Big Water's town office for more

information, in conformity with Utah law. Accordingly, this Court should hold that

Big Water did give proper notice and an opportunity for hearing and affirm the trial
court's denial of Specht's motion for summary judgment.

IV.

BIG WATER'S TOWN COUNCIL PROPERLY AMENDED ITS
SETBACK ORDINANCE.

The relevant statutory language to the instant case is found in Utah Code
Ann. § 10-9-403 (2003). which provided:
10-9-403. Amendments and rezoniiu;s.

(1) (a) The legislative body may amend:

(i) the number, shape, boundaries, or area of any zoning district;
(ii) any regulation of or within the zoning district; or
-10-

(iii) any other provision ot the zoning ordinance.

(b) The legislative body may not make any amendment authorized by this
subsection unless the amendment was proposed by the planning commission
or N fir-4 submitted to the planning commission for its approval.
disapproval, or recommendations.
(2) The legislative body shall comply with the procedure specified in Section
10-9-402 in preparing and adopting an amendment to the zoning ordinance
or a zoning map.
Utah Code Ann. § 10-9-403 (2003).

In Gardner v. Perry City, the Court of Appeals of Utah interpreted Utah Code
Ann. j 10-9-403 (2004) in the context of a challenge to the city's amendment to its
zoning ordinance. 994 P.2d 811 (Utah App. 2000). In Gardner, the planning

commission submitted a proposal to the city council, which the city council
considered in parcels. Id, at 812. The Garchier court held that "[allthough a change
in the number, shape, boundary, or area of a zoning district constitutes an
amendment to a zoning ordinance, and although the Planning Commission must

recommend or approve an amendment to a zoning ordinance, it does not follow
that the City Council must remand to the Planning Commission an amendment to
the Planning Commission's proposal." kh at 814 (emphasis in original).

The Gardner court also held that "Lb]ccause the City Council had statutory

authority to amend the Planning Commission's proposal before adopting or
rejecting it. the same result obtains even it' the City Council did not ultimately adopt
the entire proposal." JxL
Like the plaintiff in Gardner, Specht "incorrectly equates the process ot

amending a zoning ordinance with that of amending a planning commission's

proposal. An amendment to a zoning ordinance must he proposed by or submitted
to a planning commission. IIowever, an amendment to a planning commission's
proposal may be made by a city council without remand to the planning
commission." Id,

Here, on March 10, 2003,, Big Water's Planning and Zoning Commission

made a recommendation to Pig Water's Town Council, which is equivalent to a

proposal, not an ordinance. The Planning and Zoning Commission's
recommendation was unnumbered, which evidences that the recommendation was,

in and of itself, not an ordinance. R. 112, 114. The Planning and Zoning
Commission's 'ecommendation was also to amend Big Water's set-back ordinance.

Jch The recommendation was also accompanied by a letter from the Mayor of Big
Water underlying and providing the motivation for the Planning and Zoning
Commission's 'ecommendation to amend Big Water's set-back ordinance. R. 113

("THhe set back requirements in the Town planning and zoning ordinances are
vague, ambiguous, and contusing.").

Then, on March 23. 2003 after notice and opportunity for hearing as set forth
in the above section of this brief, the Town Council amended Big Water's set-back
ordinance. K. 104-106.

Therefore, Big Water's Town Council properly amended its set-back
ordinance under Utah law.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, this Court should affirm the trial court's denial of
Specht's motion for summary judgment, affirm the trial court's grant of Big Water's
motion for summary judgment, or remand this case to the trial for such further
proceedings as this Court determines are warranted.
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INTRODUCTION

The defendant Hied a Motion for Summary Judgment. The plaintiffs responded with a
Cross-Motion tor Summary Judgment. Neither party has requested ahearing The motions are
\ readv
for a decision.
re

ow

ANALYSIS

Summarv judgment is appropriate only when "there is no genuine issue as to any matetenal

;: ami ... the moving party i< entitled to ajudgment as amatter of lav. N1mh R. Civ. If o>, ,o
; fuels are essentially undisputed. 'I he issue in this ease is when:; •r

In litis ease, the
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[concerning adoption or modiiiealion of a land use ordinanee| ... shall beat least 24 hours before
the meetirmaud shall he posted; in at least three public locations within (he municipality. "I his

section applies to meetings held b> both (he Planning and Zoning Commission and the'I own
Council1.

In this ease, the delendanl submitted the Affidavit of Angela Imnllll and accompanying.

documents, show ng that it complied with Section 10-^1-205(3) \ Copies ofseveral public
notices are attached to the Hantill Affidavit: (1) Certi dcate o\ Posting of Planning and Zoning

Commission Agenda for March 10, 2003 ("Certificate U'): (2) Certilieaic of Posting ofPublic
Notice of the Town of Big \\ ater Council Meeting lor March 25. 2o03 ("Certificate 2"): and (3)
Public Notice of die Town of Bm Water Council Meeting tor March 25, 2003 ("Public Notice").
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2i'03 meeting was ported in three public places in the Town of Big Water 0:1 March 6. 2oo3.
which was fair (4) da\s prior to lite meeting. This notice is in compliance with Section lo-0;,-

Certificate 2 shows that Public Notice of the d'own of Big Water Council Meeong lor

March 25. 2on3 was posted in three public places in the "I own of Big Water op March 11. 2<"'5.
which was jourteen days prior to the meeting. This notice is also in compliance with Section 10CiOCmf

The Pkiunine and Zoning Commission's agenda clearly indicates that the Commwsiou

would be discussing the recommendation to the down ( ouncil on residential and commercial set
backs and forwarding those recommendations to the d'own Council. (See Agenda. Big V. ater

Municipal Corporation. March 10. 2003. Work Session 7:00 p.m.. Line 3and Meeting V00 p.m.
hme 6' M1

The Public Notice also clearly states that the d'own Council would be holding a public
—p-'we op ( g-duvoice 2003-210 1Amending SetBacWh

di.e Co tat finds no deikicr.cy m the alv.e notice, and finds that the /••-•-. ^. Ormmmcc

2003-2 lb for the d'own of Big Wader was amended with proper notice and hearing.
CONCLUSION

( C

tan

ba-is. the Court tutds there is no genuine i-ue of material hah ano trait the

sn.cin \. ini: iown opuk, wai i:r, <'use \o. Ooik.ihhcm
Memorandum !)ec:d< n on Motions he Sinrenurv Judgment
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defendant is entitled to Judgment as a matter of law. dferefore. the defendant's motion for

summary judemert is granted, dhe plaintiffs cross-motion for summaiv judgment is denied
Counsel for the defendant is directed lo draft an Order implementing, this decision.
DAdPDlhis

Tw.Indue
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

On \_jUj\\A/ (y^ _ , 200j?_, acopy of the above document was sent to the following by
the method indicated:

Addressee

Method

Bruce R. Baird

Mail

HUTCHINGS BAIRD & JONES PLLC

Lj

Hand delivery

Attorneys for Plaintiff

•

Fax

9537 South 700 Hast

17]

Courthouse box

Salt Lake Citv. Utah 84070

G

Mail

J. Robert Latham

CRAMER & CRAMER, LLC

•

Hand delivery

Attorneys for Defendant

•

Fax

S45 South Main Street, -r/23

•

Courthouse box

Bountiful. Utah 84010
n
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SIXTH DISTRICT COURT

DISTRICT COURT, KANE, UTAH
76 North Main

Kanab,Ut 84741
Telephone: 435-644-2458 Fax: 435-644-2052

RICHARD SPECHT, etal,
MEMORANDUM DECISION

Plaintiff,
Case No. 030600023
vs.

THE TOWN OF BIG WATER, a Utah

Judge: KLMciff

municipal corporation
Defendant.

_!._.

Plaintiff contends the Towti has failed to enforce its own ordinances as follows:

(1)

Allowed a garage on a separate lot.

(2)

Allowed construction of a garage without a building permit.

Q)

Allowed a garage without a proper rear setback.

(4)

Amended a town ordinance without proper notice.
The Town counters with unrefuted evidence as follows:

(1)

The garage was allowed on one ofthe three contiguous lots owned by the same
party and as ancillary to a residence on the adjoining lot.

(2)

A building permit was issued for the garage.

(3)

The rear setback of 13' conforms to the current minimum requirement of 10'.

Both sides move for Summary Judgment. It appears tothe Court that Plaintiffs first

three complaints are without foundation. There was a building permit. The garage is ancillary to
a residence on contiguous lots in common ownership. The setback is in harmony with the

amended ordinance. The only issue not clear from the existing record is whether the ordinance
was amended with proper notice and hearing.

Plaintiffs motion for Summary Judgment is denied. Defendant's motion for Summary

Judgment is also denied because ofthe issue relating to amendment ofthe Town ordinance.
DATED this

_day oJ^ppL>^005>o_df

Certificate of Notification
On

4pAjJ f

_, 2005, a copy of the above MEMORANDUM DECISION

was sent to:

Name

Address

Bruce Baird

299 South Main Street Suite 1300

Salt Lake City Ut 84111
Alan K Thompson

1500 South 110 East

Salt Lake City Ut 84105
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SIXTH DISTRICT COURT

CRAMER & CRAMER, L.I..C.

843 South Main Street, #23
Bountiful, CtahS-1010

Telephone: (SOI) 299-9999
Facsimile: (SOI) 29S-3161
Attorneys tor Defendant

i\ the: sixth hist rice col r r, rant, cola i v
KANAB DEiWRlMfA I, STATE OE LTA11

RICHARD SI'ECI IT, etal,
ORDER AND IUDGMFX
Plaintiff,

Case X"o. 030600023

vs.

THE TOWN OE BIG WATER, a Utah

municipal corporation,

]udge Wallace A. I ee

L'Oienciaiu.

Tl US MATTER came on regularly before the Honorable Wallace A. Lee, judge ot"
•he abovc-entitL-d court. Defendant Big Water Municipal Corporation ("Big \\ ater") tiled

a Motion for Sinnniary judgment. Rlaintiff Richard Specht ("Specht") filed a Cross-Motion
(or Summarv Judgment. Neither parly requested a hearing. 'The Court, having read the
motions and memoranda in support, and having been frilly advised in tne premises,

4

i IEREBY ORDERS, ADJUDGES AND DECREES as- follows:

1.

Bi;g Water urges dismissal of this matter by summarv judgment on the sole
remaining issue in this case as to whether Big Water afforde-d proper notice ,md
opportunity for hearing before amending its Zoning Ordinance Xo. 2003-2lb.

2.

The process lor a municipality to amend die terms of its /.oning ordinance is set
forth in Utah Code Annotated, Section 10-9a-203(3). It reads, in relevant part, "Each

notice o ' a public meeting (concerning adoption of modification of a land use
ordinance! ... shall be al least 24 hours before Ihe meeling and shall bo posted: in at
least three public locations within the municipality."
3.

Utah Code Annotated, Section l(>9a-203(3) applies to meetings held by both the

Planning and Zoning, Commission and the 'Town Council.
4.

The E)Otird of Adjustment had no authority to amend the ordinance in question. The
Board of Adjustment siniplv overturneLl Ihe decision by the building inspector and
m

acle the finding lhal the zoning ordinance was confusing and had conflicting

regulations. 'Therefore, the notice requirement of Section 10-9a-205(3) did not apply
to the meeting of the Board of Adjustment at issue.

Certificate 1 attached to the Affidavit of Angela Banfiil ("Banlill Affidavit") shows

A

3
")

that the Planning and Zoning Commission's agenda for the March 10, 2003 meeting

was posted in three public places in the "Town of Big Water on March 6, 2003,
which was four (4) days prior to the meeting.

Certificate 2 attached to the Baniill Affidavit shows that Public Notice of t'ne Town

of Big Water Council Meetiirg for March 25, 2003 was posted in three public places
in the 1own of Big Water on March 11, 2003, which was fourteen days prior to the
meeting.

7.

The Planning and Zoning Commission's agenda clearly indicates that the
Commission would discuss the recommendation to the Town Council on
residential and commercial set backs, and forwarded those recommendations to

the Town Council. (See Agenda, Big Water Municipal Corporation, March 10, 2003,
Work Session 7:00 p.m., I ine 3 and Meeting S:00 p.m., Line b(a).)
S.

Ehe Public Notice also clearly states that the "Town Council would be holding a

public hearing on Ordinance 2003-215 (Amending Set-Racks).
0

"The Court finds, based on the foregoing undisputed facts and conclusions ot law,

Big \\ ater complied with the notice and hearing requirements of Utah Code
Annotated, Section 10-9,1-20.^(3).

"?

10.

The Court finds no deficiency in the above notices and finds that the Zoning,
Ordinance 2003-21 (> for the'Town of Big Water was amended with proper notice
and hearing.

11.

'I he Court finds there is no genuine issue ol material tact.

12.

'The Court finds that Big Water is entitled lo judgment as a matter of law.

13.

Bit' Water's motion for summary judgment is GRAN [ED.

14.

Specht's cross-motion for summary judgment is DENIF.I >.

15.

Specht's petition and complaint agains! Big Water is, therefore, D1SMISSE1).

DATED this l\1> day of A^Ayl^TT _, 2006.
0
.

\

BYTI1

"\

\

Wallace A. 1 ee

District Court judge
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify th

at on the _]^p__ _dav of June, 2006, 1mailed atrue and correct

copy of the foregoing Order and Judgment, postage prepai d, to Bruce Baird, 933/ South
"00 East, Salt I ake City, Llah S4070.
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EXHIBIT D

Revised by Planning and Zoning August S, 2000

Atiopieti by 3i5Water Munit-' -l Zoning Onimamx .-2LH.H)-1 L'V

?^iie .MX' of :l.ur

Chapter 2
Definitions
2-1 Definitions

Words and terms in this Ordinance are qualified as follows: words used in the present tense include the
future; words in the singular include the plural and the plural the singular; words not included herein but
defined in the Uniform Building Code shall be construed as if defined herein.

1) Agriculture - The tilling of soil, the raising of crops, horticulture, and gardening, including
the keeping or raising of animals and fowl but not including any agricultural industry or
business such as packing plants, fur farms, animal hospitals, or similar uses.

-) Altev - is any public way or thoroughfare less than 16 feet but not less than 10 feet in width
that has been dedicated or deeded to the public for public use.

3) Alteration-is any change, addition or modification in construction or occupancy.

4) Apartment - A multiple-family dwelling/building or ponion thereof which contains 3 or
more dwelling units occupied as living quarters, rented to families on a permanent (month-tomonth) basis, with no renting or sub-letting of rooms permitted.

5) Apartment. Hotel/Motel - Any building which contains dwelling units and also satisfies the
definition of hotel or a motel as defined herein.

6) Basement - A story fully or partially below grade.

7) Bed and Breakfast/Boarding House - A commercial building with guest rooms where meals
may be provided. All uses pertaining to a residence will be allowed.
S) Building - is any structure used or intended for supporting or sheltering any use or
occupancy.

9) Building, Accessory - isany garage, shed, shop or storage building not permitted, intended or
used for human habitation.

10) Building, Height of - The vertical distance from the highest grade to the highest point of the
coping of a flat roofer to the deck line of a mansard roof or the average height of the highest
gable of a pitched or hipped roof. 1997 UBC Section 209-H
11) Building, Main - The principal building or oneof the principal buildings upon a lot.
12) Building, Public - A building owned and/or operated or owned and intended to be operated
by a public agency of the United States, the State of Utah, County of Kane, Town of Big
Water,, or any of it's subdivisions.

13) Carport - A private garage not completely enclosed by walls or doors. A carport is subject to
all the regulations prescribed herein for a private garage.

14) Child Nurserv/Pav Care - An establishment for the care and/or instruction of six or mere
children for compensation.

15) Conditional Use - A use of land for which a conditional use permit is required pursuant to
Chapter 18 of this Ordinance.

16) Commission -The Big Water Planning and Zoning Commission.
17) Condominium - A system of separate ownership of individual units in a multiple-unit
building.

\S) Construction Camp - A camp or other residential area of a temporary nature established for
a period of five or more davs for the housing of persons engaged in activities related to
construction or mining. Camps established for hunting, fishing, recreation, or agricultural
purposes are excluded from this definition.

19} Court - is a space, open and unobstructed to the sky, located at or above grade level on a lot
and bounded on three or more sides by walls of a building.

20) Dwelling - isany building orponion thereof that contains not more than 2 dwelling units.

21) Dwelling, Single-Famiiv - Abuilding or building designed for occupancy by one family.

000001
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22) Electric Generating Station - An installaiion containing prime mover electric generators,
auxiliary equipment, and/or providing for fuel storage.
23) Exotic Animals - Animals not historically found on farms in Southern Utah. Exotic animals
shall include animals commonly found in zoos and animal preserves, or are not historically
endemic to the Southern Utah Area.

24) Floor Area - The area obtained by multiplying the outside length by the outside width of a
building.

25) Footprint - The Projection of ihe primary exterior vertical walls of a structure upon the
ground. Does not include overhangs, eaves, or systems of poses or supports whose purpose is
to support an otherwise unenclosed system of eaves or overhangs.
26) Foundation - Concrete footing buiit to Uniform Building Code.
27) Frontage - The length of the front property line of the lot, lots, or tract of land abutting a
public street, road, or highway, or rural right-of-way.
28) Garage. Public - A commercial building or portion thereof, designed or used for servicing,
repairing, equipping, hiring, selling, or storing motor vehicles or craft.
29) Grade - (Adjacent Ground Elevation) is the lowest point of elevation of the finished surface
of the ground, paving or sidewalk within the area between the building and die property line
or, when the properly line is more than 5 feet from the building, between the building and a
line 5 feet from the building. 1997 UBC Section 20S-G.
'NATURAL GRADE - undisturbed soil, none h^LS been added.

"EXISTING GRADE - refers to grade at lime of construction, when the property was bought, it may be
the natural grade or below it.
"FINISHED GRADE - refers to the level of the soil when the structure is finished.

30) Home Occupation -- A business or profession carried out in a residence by the occupants of
the residence.

3 I) Hotel - is any building containing 6 or more guest rooms intended or designed to be used, or
that are used, rented or hired out to be occupied, or that are occupied for sleeping purposes by
paying guests.

32) Household Pets - Animals and/or fowl ordinarily permitted in the house or yard and kept for
the company or pleasure of the household. Household pets may include but not be limited to
the keeping of dogs, cats, chickens, ducks, rabbits, sheep, and goats. No more than three
dogs, three cats {not including puppies or kittens less than fournaonths old), two sheep or two
goats and six fowl or six rabbits per household. "Household pets" does not include inherently
or potentially dangerous animals, fowl or reptiles
33) Junkvard - Any place, establishment, or business maintained, used, or operated for storing,
keeping, buying, or selling junk, including sanitary fills and salvage yards within an enclosure
and separate from all dwellings, which is given proper attention and care to E.P.A.
Regulations and sanitation.
34) dunk - Any discarded material, including but not limited to scrap metal, one or more
abandoned, inoperable, and/or unlicensed motor vehicles, boats, machinery, equipment,
paper, glass, containers, and structures.
35) Kennel - Any premises, building or structure in which four or more animals are harbored
while being bred for sale, boarded or trained. Kennels are conditional uses in all zones.
36) Landscaping —to make a plot of ground more attractive, as by adding lawns, bushes, etc. Ail
disturbed areas of a lot must be iandscaped in order to achieve dust control.

37) Livestock - Animals historically found on farms in Southern Utah, including horses, cattle,
sheep, goats, fowl and other similar domestic animals.
38) Livestock Feedvard ~- A commercial operation on a parcel of land where livestock are kept
in corrals or yards for extended periods of time at a density which permits little movement
and where all feed is provided for the purpose of fattening or maintaining the condition of
livestock prior to their shipment.
39) Lot - A parcel of contiguous land having frontage upon a street which is or may be a
developed or utilized under one ownership or control as a unit site for a permitted or
conditionally-permitted use or group of uses. Except for multiple-family dwellings, no more
than one dwelling structure shall occupy any one residentialfy zoned lot unless the
Commission has approved additional structures under a conditional use permit.
40) Lot Coverage - Lot coverage shall be calculated by taking the ground area of the main and
accessory building and dividing that total by the area of the lot.
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EXHIBIT E
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Chapter 7a
RE-1, Residential Estates Zones
"a-l Purpose

"ho crovidc for residential estate neighborhoods of a rural character together with a maatea mu.xer o:
livestock for die cencfit and enjoyment c: :he resiaents of:he neighborhood.
~u-2 Pennitted Uses

V)

The raising of crops, hordcuinire and gardening

:")

The keeping of livestock except dm: the following shall apply:

i) All livestock shall be kept in such a way as not to disturb ihe peace, comfort or heaira and
safety of any person or animal,

bi All pens, sails, stables, yards, shelters, cages, arcxs, places and eternises wttere kvcslac-t are
held or kept, shail be maintained so that hies, insects, or vermin, rodent harborage, odors,
ponded water, the accumulation ofmanure, gaibage or other noxious materials do not aistmu
the peace, comfon c: health cf any person orannual.

c) It :s prohibited for any person tc keep or shelter any livestock witliin 100 fee: of a enticing
used for human habitation, other than their own.

d) Pigs shall be permitted with the following limitation: No pigsty or piggery shall be btuit or
maintained on marshy ground or land subject to overflow, nor within 200 feet of any stream,
canal or other source of water supply, nor within 300 feet of an inhabited house or occupied
building on an 'adjoining property.

z)

On lots one-half acre or more, no more than two animals and 10 fowl shall he permitted.

t)

On lots one acre or more, no mere than fevs animals and 10 row! shall be permitted.

-z) On lots one and ens-half acres or more, no more than six animals and 10 lew; shall be
permitted.

Id On lots two acres or more, r.o more than eight animals and 10 fowl shall be pennitted.

:)
2)

No livestock shall be raised for commercial purposes but shail be for family use only.

Household pets ;md kennels.

a) All household pets must be kept insuch a way mat they do net disturb the peace, comfon. or
healtli of any person or animal,

b'l Yards, shelters, cages, areas, places and premises where they are kept shall be mamiamed so
that flies, odors, the accumulation or manure or other noxious materials co net disarm; the
peace, comfort or health cf any person or animal,
cl

All waste must be disposed of in a prcper manner.

-) Single family dwellings mclading new prefabricated, modular, and mobile hemes which conform
to the following conditions:

:\) Conform to all applicable eedes, ordinances and regulations and rave the mannnian floor
snuare footase cf the narucckir cone and rauo cf lengtli footprint to the wiadi lootprint of not
more dian four (4).

b'i

Placed on permanent fornication: Modular and prefabricated housing will be set on
conventional-type feunchuo::;. as :secmmended by Manufactured Hcujir.g Repmkmens

meeting UBC rcauiremems. Mamifacmred and modular homes ->viii be set on an approved
foundation and :uast have a cosmetic perimeter wall to give the visual effect cf a penromem
conventional foundation,

f)

Accessory buildings and uses.
a!
No accessory building shall be erected to a hemht greater than 15.5 feet.

000026
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Chapter

hi Nro metal tinned buildine, whether prefabricated or constructed on site, shnll be erectca wiu
a total floor area meater dian 300 square feet. This is not intended to prohibit the mmtllstion

or use of metal siding, winch gives the outward appearance of clapboard, or other wood
sidine.

o) No garage or accessory building shall be erected with a lotal floor area greater than the
residence to which it is accessory.

a) \To permit for the construction of a gatage or accessory building shall be issued umess a
permit for the construction cf the associated mam dwelling lias been issued or is ocmg issued
simultaneously or a legally existing main dwelling already exists.

c) mthe event aproperty owner has obtained apermit for the construction of amam dwelling as
required above and elects to construct the accessory building first, the time limit to ccnuaence

construction of the mam dwelling shall be extended from 180 days, as spccined in the i09/
Unifcnn Building Code, to 265 davs without penalty. There alter, upon written application
by the pennit holder, the Town Council may extend ihe fame limit based on recommendation
by the Phmnmg and Zoning Commission for aperiod not to exceed one year.

6")

All uses permitted in the R-l Zone.

7a-3 Conditional Uses
1)
2)

Church
School

3)
4)
5)

Part: and Playground
Public Utilities
Public Buildings

6)

Golf Courses

S)

Kennels

7) Adciuonal annuals may be approved by the Planning and Zoning Commission, on lots larger than
three- acres.

a) Must meet all State, County and Municipal (Ordinances.

b) .All kennels are to be kept in such a way as to not disturb the peace, comfort or health and
safety of any person or animal.

c) All pens, yards, shelters, cages, areas, and premises where animals are held or kept shall be
maintained so that flies, insects, or vermin, rodent harborage, odors, ponded water, the

accumulation ofmanure, garbage or other noxious materials do not disturb the peace, comfort
or health and safety of any person or animal.

d) It is prohibited for any person to keep or shelter any animal within 100 feet of a building used
for human habitation, other tlian their own.

-—

e) Must on an individual basis meet conditions set forth by planning and Zoning.
9)

Exotic Animals

a)

b)

Vlust be kept in compliance with all State, County, and Municipal Ordinances and
Regulations.

Ail such animals shall be safely pemicd or caged so that they do not endanger die health and
safety of any person or animal.

c)

All pens, stalls, stables, yards, shelters, cases, areas, and premises where animals rue held or
kept shall be maintained so that flies, insects, or vcrinm. rodent harborage, odors, ponded
water, the accumulation of manure, garbrsje or oiher noxious materials do not disturb the
peace, comfort or healthand safety of any person or ammai.

d)

No person shall keep or maintain poisooous reptiles, or dangerous or carnivorous mid
animals without having registered such animal or reptile with the state and county humane
Officers.

s)

It is prohibited for may person to keep or .shelter any ammai within 100 feet ct a btuldma used
for human habitation, other than then own.

0000117

mupatious

:s siimlar :o Ye .mma -r:ia a:

":i-4 ileiaiit. \rea and Yard Regulations fprYthmmidndh^

\V -em -mhiing shall be erected :o a seigh; greater mm: Mfeet, ana ao acce-ver- cmldme ma., :.x

Maximum Coverage - wl..>
Minimum Lot Size - 11 Acre
\ti:n:uu:n Lot Widdi - SO Feet

Mmmmm Setback Requirements f:r the Mam hmlomag

. .. .

RcarVard- 20'*
Shoe Yard-

10'**

Minimum Floor Area for the Mam Paulding = YY:o ^p. ft.

Minimum Setback Requirements tor ar.v Accessor.' Buildings:
rrcn: Yard = 30' ♦'fie?;tt".>!;.c!iciii-c-h'T:-it^:ti^it::mvJ".it:>:lr;»:|^ifefciiifrfti
Pear Yard =
Sice Yard-

10'*
10'**

~a-:> -Modifying Regulations

"Side Yards - the street side >ard cfa comer lot shall be a minimum of30 feet :rcm me
edae cf the road and utility em;omem for ah buildings.

'hear Yards - on a corner lot marine on a ace pan: ef mother lot. 'he mmmmm rear ym: . r ai
hiiiidnms shall be 10 feet.

Distance between buildiims - No binding, structure or enclosure jiousmg amimds or towl sna.l be
constructed closer tliau oO feet to a duelling on the mme or adjacent"lots.
Muiueip il Engineer.
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